Bronze Award
Silver Award
Gold Award

All red compulsory tasks completed
+ 1 black task
All red compulsory tasks completed
+ 2 black tasks
All red compulsory tasks completed
+ 3 black tasks

The focus is QUALITY WORK, not just completing tasks quickly (you have 11 weeks!) Think carefully about the presentation
and content of your work to make sure you give your best to produce work you can be proud of. You can complete this on
the computer, by hand or a bit of both!
Don’t Forget:
-Be creative.
-Think carefully about your presentation.
-Always try your best.

Please return your completed black tasks as you complete them to share in class and to create a class folder.
There will be a half-way check on Monday 28th February
All compulsory red and black tasks need to be handed in by Friday

1st April

COMPULSORY RED TASKS
ADDITIONAL
BLACK TASKS

Reading
To read school reading book or
practise sounds and words in the
phonics pack (previously provided).

Maths and English sheets for the whole term have been included
in this folder.

Your child has a term to complete the sheets; they might complete
a sheet each week or two every other week. You know your child
Make sure an adult makes a record of best so please complete at a pace which works for them.
your reading/phonics practice in your Please keep the sheets in the folder and return to school for the
reading record.
half-way check and final date for completion.
Empowering Learning - Independent
Empowering Learning - Team Workers
Enquirers
st
Spring 1 half term
Spring 2nd half term
Show how you can maintain attention and
Show you can take turns, listen and respect other
concentrate.
people’s opinions and ideas.
Ask questions using: what, when and where. Eg: play a board game with your family, share ideas to
Eg: find out information using a book or
plan a family day out etc. Take a photograph/draw how
computer about dinosaurs or about the
you did this and bring this to school.
changes that happen in springtime. Bring your
research into school!
Draw a picture of your
Design and label an outfit which
How many times can you catch a ball
favourite animal using correct could be worn in either winter or in one minute? (take a photo)
colours and staying within the spring.
lines.
Make a 2d dinosaur using any Explore how a liquid can change,
materials that you like!
record your finding using
drawings/photographs.
Eg: making ice-cubes, jelly etc.

Make a book about your favourite
dinosaur. Illustrate your book and
write some facts about it.

